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father departure is associated with lower income per capita. We find no association between household transitions and Child Behavioral Checklist (CBCL) scores.
Introduction
Better early child development is associated with improved cognitive development and achievement outcomes later in life (Britto et al. 2016; Engle et al. 2007 Engle et al. , 2011 . Enhanced early cognitive skills, including those related to language, are associated with lower levels of risky behavior and higher labor market earnings later in life (Gertler et al. 2014; Heckman, Stixrud, and Urzua 2006; Walker et al. 2011) . Participation in programs designed to improve socio-emotional functioning early in childhood also correlates with academic and labor market earnings later in life (Bierman et al. 2010; Chetty et al. 2011) . Child development outcomes are affected by household composition and by changes to the household resulting from marriage, divorce, death, and other events. Changes in household structure during early childhood can result in insecure attachments and ambiguity in household rules, family relationships, and parental expectations about behavior (Pleck 2007; Hetherington, Bridges, and Insabella 1998) . These transitions can influence cognitive development (Mikulincer, Shaver, and Pereg 2003) and can contribute to lower academic performance (Kurdek, Fine, and Sinclair 1995) .
Fathers
Longitudinal and sibling studies consistently find that father absence during childhood is correlated with poorer socio-emotional adjustment in children and adolescents and, in the long term, worse mental health as adults (McLanahan, Tach, and Schneider 2013 ).
Yet the conclusion that fathers support children's socio-emotional development may not extend into early childhood. Only four of the twenty-three studies on socio-emotional outcomes reviewed by McLanahan, Tach, and Schneider include children younger than age five years, and the results are mixed (2013) .
With respect to education, McLanahan et al.'s review indicates that father presence is strongly associated with higher levels of academic achievement, but less strongly with test scores (2013). They do not review any studies on academic achievement for very young children, however, but that omission is unsurprising since young children are not yet in school. More salient are two studies, both using child fixed effects, on family structure and test scores for children younger than age 5. Foster and Kalil find little association between family structure and vocabulary (Foster and Kalil 2007) , but Cooper et al. find that more transitions (both coresidence with and dating of mothers' romantic partners, which can include biological fathers) are negatively associated with children's verbal ability at age five (2009) . Discrepancies in these results may arise from Foster and Kalil's exploration of family types such as extended and single mother households, but they do not include transitions of romantic partners who do not coreside.
There are a variety of mechanisms by which father absence could influence child development. We discuss three, although our data only allows us to test one. First, income or wealth may explain some of the association between father absence and poor child development outcomes. There is strong evidence that parental union dissolution resulting in father absence is associated with economic disadvantage for children (Amato 2010; McLanahan, Tach, and Schneider 2013; Page and Stevens 2004; Thomson, Hanson, and McLanahan 1994) . Engagement may also be a mechanism by which fathers support children's well-being. In a meta-analysis, fathers' engagement (through helping children with homework, listening to children's problems, providing emotional support, and setting limits) is associated with fewer behavioral problems (Amato and Gilbreth 1999) , and a randomized intervention of individual and group counseling to improve divorced, non-coresident fathers' relationships with their children and ex-wives reduced behavioral problems among children aged four to twelve (Braver, Griffin, and Cookston 2005) . Finally, community social capital available to fathers but not mothers (i.e., more prestigious positions in business, local community governance, or religion) could support child development by providing access to resources or status for the child (Astone et al. 1999; Pleck 2007) . However, as it is more difficult to measure social capital there is less research on this mechanism.
Fathers do not only exit families: they also enter them. Around one-third of children in the US are born to unmarried mothers (Curtin, Ventura, and Martinez 2014) and data from the U S Fragile Families survey indicates that fathe r entrance is a widespread transition: 28% of parents who were not cohabitating or married when their child was born are cohabitating or married one year after the birth (Carlson, McLanahan, and England 2004) . These transitions could have a positive or a negative influence on early child development, given the findings that father presence is generally positive but the stress of household transitions is negative. For example, the number of mothers' romantic transitions (exiting or entering relationships with partners not limited to the children's biological fathers) has been associated with worse children's behavior at age three (Osborne and McLanahan 2007) . A review of associations between step-parent presence and child outcomes suggests children with step-parents in the household do worse than children in households where both biological parents are present, but children with step-parents in the household fare similarly academically and behaviorally to children of single mothers (Coleman et al. 2000) . However, there is limited evidence regarding how household formation with the child's biological father after the child's birth may relate to the child's welfare.
In summary, theories suggest that fathers' economic resources, engagement, and social capital are supportive of child development, and research finds that father presence is associated with economic benefits but not necessarily with gains in child development. Longitudinal studies on divorce show children with co-resident fathers have better socio-emotional outcomes, but find mixed evidence regarding gains in the cognitive and academic realms. In the subset of studies that examine the effects of divorce from early childhood (under age 5) the results regarding child outcomes are mixed. The family transition of fathers entering households is an important area of new research, which will provide insight on whether the stress of the transitions can be outweighed by the benefits of father presence.
Grandparents
Grandparents can also be important for child development, and their influence could occur through the same mechanisms identified for fathers. For example, grandparents can reduce economic hardship for grandchildren in single-mother-headed families (Mutchler and Baker 2009) and grandmother schooling has been associated with the health of infants of adolescent mothers (Schott et al. 2017) . In South Africa and Brazil, analyses of natural experiments indicate grandparent pensions benefit coresident grandchildren (Duflo 2003; Ponczek 2011) . A study examining heterogeneity of effects of grandparents by household wealth shows significant benefits of grandparent presence for children born to single mothers in richer households, but no effects for children born to poorer single mothers (Augustine and Raley 2013) . On the other hand, several studies find the presence of grandparents to be associated with better child outcomes in single-mother households: Most studies find no association between grandparent presence and child outcomes when both parents are in the household (Aquilino 1996; Deleire and Kalil 2002; Dunifon and Kowaleski-Jones 2007; Monserud and Elder 2011) . These findings suggest that grandparent impact on child development may be moderated by mothers' partnership status, probably due to the fathers already providing support.
Another moderator may be the cultural role of grandparents' engagement with grandchildren. There is emerging evidence that associations between grandparent coresidence and child outcomes vary by culture. For example, studies on early childhood in the United States find that grandparent coresidence is associated with higher child development scores for Hispanic and Black children, but not for White children (Pilkauskas 2014; Mollborn, Fomby, and Dennis 2010) . These discrepancies may arise from different cultural norms influencing how grandparents engage with grandchildren, with some focusing more on nurturing care (stimulation, education, comfort) and others supporting functional care (feeding, cleaning).
Alternatively, grandparent care may be more important in some contexts than in others, even if that care is the same. For example, grandparent coresidence could have more impact in smaller, urban families than in large, extended rural families where children interact with many adults in the home. Similarly, the impact of social capital can differ depending on the community. These mechanisms could explain differences in research on grandparents in Asia. Using an OLS model that compares transitioning families to nontransitioning families in Taiwanese panel data, Pong and Chen (2010) find long-term coresidence with grandparents to be associated with higher cognitive test scores in young adolescents; a recent transition to coresidence confers no such advantage. By contrast, a cross-sectional analysis from rural China suggests that living with grandparents with low levels of schooling compared to the population does not affect children's educational attainment, but living with relatively well-schooled grandparents is significantly associated with a lower likelihood of school dropout (Zeng and Xie 2014) .
In comparison to research on fathers, research on the role of grandparents and their influence on children's development is mixed, likely because the grandparental role is more heterogeneous across family situations and cultures. That findings appear to vary by grandparent and mother circumstances, as well as culture, suggests that context is crucial for understanding and interpreting findings.
The Chilean context
Chile is an appropriate context for exploring household transitions and child development due to two demographic characteristics. First, in recent decades stable marriage has become less common. In 1999 children born out of wedlock were granted equal child support rights as those born to married couples and in 2004 divorce was legalized with mandated alimony, although prior to that annulments had been common. In contrast to 1970, when 51% of women aged 18-45 were married, only 43% were married by 2002 (Salinas 2011) . By 2012 almost 70% of Chilean children age 1 year had mothers living out of wedlock; 30% of children's mothers were not cohabitating with the child's father (Centro Microdatos 2013) . Second, Chile has a relatively high teen fertility rate. Though the level of the Chilean adolescent fertility rate was similar to that of the United States in 1960 (respectively 89 and 85 births per 1,000 adolescents ages 15-19), in 2015 Chile's adolescent fertility was 48 births per 1,000 adolescents. This more recent figure is on a par with Colombia and Peru, two middle-income countries, 5 while the US adolescent fertility rate, at 21 births per 1000, was less than half that of Chile (United Nations, Department of Economic and Social Affairs, Population Division 2015). Young and single Chilean mothers have come to depend on their extended families for support. Similar to other Latin Americans, Chileans value and frequently live in extended family households. Indeed, in Chile and elsewhere in Latin America the portion of intergenerational households is on the rise (Ruggles and Heggeness 2008) , as it is in the United States (Dunifon, Ziol-Guest, and Kopko 2014) . The increased acceptability of single parenthood allows mothers to continue living with their parents until they are ready to cohabit with the children's fathers or live on their own. Similarly, women choosing to separate from a spouse have more economic and social support than before. Consistently throughout the past decade, over 20% of mothers of children under age six lived with their parents (see Appendix). In the context of teen pregnancy and more young women entering the labor force (The World Bank 2014) the grandmother role has been transforming in Chile, moving from supportive (such as helping the mother with chores or occasional babysitter) toward primary caregiver (Moreno and Sandoval 2015) .
Contributions to the literature
Although there is strong evidence that transitions in household membership are associated with child development, a number of gaps remain in the literature. Most research focuses on associations between a single household member (e.g., father or grandparent) and child well-being. We are aware of only one paper that compares these associations for both grandparents and fathers and examines child health; this paper found father exit, but not grandparent transitions, to be associated with child anemia in Mexico (Schmeer 2013) . Using lagged dependent variable models, Schmeer finds the lowest risk of child anemia among stable, father-present households; consistent maternal grandparent presence also reduces the risk of anemia, while a maternal grandparent transitioning in or out is not significant. Migration is one of the key reasons for the transitions in Mexico, so exploring transitions in Chile, where migration is less common, is of interest.
Directionality of transitions (i.e., movement in or out of the home) is also a relatively new area of research, as earlier studies focus mainly on father separation or divorce. Additionally, these studies focus on school achievement and adolescent behavior, not on early childhood outcomes. To our knowledge, in the literature only a few studies examine household transitions and behavioral and emotional outcomes during early childhood (Cavanagh and Huston 2006; Mollborn, Fomby, and Dennis 2010; Osborne and McLanahan 2007; Pilkauskas 2014) . Compelling evidence suggests that transitions during early childhood may influence child behavior more than transitions in middle childhood (Ryan and Claessens 2013) .
Studies of household transitions using natural experiments or instrumental variables 6 that allow for a causal interpretation are rare in the household structure context (McLanahan, Tach, and Schneider 2013) , and actual experiments have not been performed and would have ethical concerns. We use a large, nationally representative, longitudinal survey of Chilean children aged 0-5 years at baseline and apply firstdifferences and lagged-dependent-variable approaches as next-best options to measure the extent to which household transitions of biological fathers and grandparents impact child development outcomes. These methods reduce the concerns about omitted variable bias found in cross-sectional studies.
This rich survey data allows for two particular strengths of our study. First, we are able to take the directionality (i.e., movement in or out of the home) of biological father transitions into account, incorporating a relatively new innovation in the literature, although we are unable to assess the directionality of grandparent transitions because of the small sample size of grandparents entering the household. Second, we examine how two measures of early childhood development (vocabulary and behavioral scores) are associated with these transitions, and we test if change in family income accounts for the associations between household transitions and child outcomes. Based on the literature, we hypothesize that father transitions will be associated with developmental outcomes for children, with exit causing both more transition stress and father absence 6 We are unable to use grandparent death as an instrument because there is no information on why household members are no longer in the household. However, we also postulate that the deaths were few. The average age of grandmothers in the household is 53, below Chilean life expectancy of 58.7 years for females born between 1955 and 1960 (UN data 2015 . Furthermore, life expectancy at age 60 years in 2000-2005 was 24 years for Chilean females. There is no statistically significant age difference between grandmothers who stayed in the households and those who leave the households, leading us to conclude that the household changes were not primarily due to grandparent deaths.
problems (e.g., reduced income). However, the impact of entrance may be smaller, although transition stress still occurs, in spite of benefits from father coresidence (e.g., increased income). Since the literature on grandparents is very heterogeneous we do not articulate a hypothesis about grandparent separation and child development.
Data
We used data from a nationally representative survey of 15,175 children born between January 1, 2006, and August 31, 2009, the Encuesta Longitudinal de Primera Infancia (ELPI, Longitudinal Survey of Early Life -Centro Microdatos 2013). The first round of ELPI was conducted in 2010 among children 0-5 years old, and the second round was conducted in 2012. Only one child per household was surveyed.
Variable definition
We use the term household to refer to members of the household roster of the ELPI survey. Our household transition indicator variables for entry into the household take value 1 if the individual (father or grandparent) is in the household in 2012 but not in 2010. Likewise, the indicator variables for separation take the value of 1 if the individual is present in the household in 2010 but not in 2012.
These variables have some limitations. The grandparent indicator variables only consider if there is at least one grandparent in the household and do not take into account the identity (e.g., paternal grandfather) or number of grandparents, as exploring each of the distinct combinations would result in too small a sample size. We are unaware of the location of the household, but when the father separates from the household he is likely exiting the mother's and child's dwelling, while when the child's household no longer includes grandparents the mother and her child are separating from the grandparent's dwelling. We are unable to account for these distinctions in the analysis and use the term exit and separation interchangeably throughout.
The first outcome variable is receptive vocabulary. The 125-item Test de Vocabulario en Imagenes Peabody (TVIP, Spanish version of the Peabody Picture Vocabulary Test) was administered to children 30 months and older (Dunn et al. 1986 ). The TVIP was validated in Mexican and Puerto Rican populations and has been used extensively in Latin America (Crookston et al. 2013; Schady et al. 2015) . The TVIP was modified for the Chilean context: some target words that were not common in Chile were substituted with more-commonly used words.
The second outcome variable measures parent-reported child behavior. The Spanish version of the Child Behavioral Checklist (CBCL) was administered to parents of children aged 18 months to 6 years. The CBCL is a validated, reliable, parentcompleted checklist consisting of 99 items assessing a range of problem behaviors relating to socio-emotional well-being (Achenbach and Rescorla 2000) . It has been validated in Argentina and Uruguay, two Latin American countries near Chile (Corina 2008; Viola, Garrido, and Rescorla 2011) . The CBCL has two major composite scales for Externalizing and Internalizing behaviors. The Externalizing scale is comprised of two subscales (Aggressive Behavior and Attention Problems), and the Internalizing scale has four subscales (Emotionally Reactive, Anxious/Depressed, Somatic Symptoms, and Withdrawn). We present results based on the total score because using the scores for the two sub-scales yielded similar results.
W i t h i n e a c h y e a r o f t h e s u r v e y a n d u s i n g t h e e n t i r e p o p u l a t i o n t e s t e d , w e normalize the scores of both these tests. As implemented previously ), we generate means of 100 and standard deviations of 15 for children within twomonth age windows but do not normalize separately by sex; we include sex as a control variable. In order to make sure that the TVIP and the CBCL can be interpreted in a parallel manner, we adjust the CBCL behavioral scale (maintaining the same mean and standard deviation) so that, for both scales, higher values can be interpreted as having better outcomes (e.g., larger vocabulary, better behavior). Interpretations of changes in outcomes should be considered relative, not absolute.
Our final variable of interest is per capita monthly income. To adjust for a rightskewed distribution we use log of monthly income per capita in US dollars. Twenty percent of families responded with ranges of income, not exact amounts, so for these we impute the amount by using the mean of those who reported exact sums and whose incomes were within the range indicated. If the child's biological father did not live in the household the mother was asked if she received financial support from him: twothirds of mothers not living with the fathers reported that they did. In both years of the survey about 800 mothers did not report "other" income in the income module (the category which would include child support), yet in a different module they indicated they were receiving child support. The 2010 survey does not report the value of the monetary contribution from the biological father, but the 2012 survey does. For households with a discrepancy between income sources, we added the 2012 amount received in child support to 2012 total income. For the 2010 calculation of household income, we applied two-thirds of the 2012 value to 2010 total income if the mother indicated that child support was also received in 2010. We used two-thirds because we found the average value of the 2010 contribution was two-thirds the value of the 2012 contribution among mothers who reported the monetary value of the contribution in both survey years.
We control for a variety of potential confounders, including child variables (sex, age in months, ever attended preschool, grandmother caregiver), mother variables (age at first birth, employment status, normalized scores of math and vocabulary ability, education level, and indigenous status), and household variables (number of siblings, urban residence, and log per capita income). We also control for father and grandparent presence in the household in 2010 as indicator variables.
Attrition and sample size
About 15% of children in the 2010 sample were not resurveyed in the 2012 follow-up. Although in 2010 attriters and non-attriters had similar proportions of families with fathers, the non-attriters had a larger percentage of families with grandparents living in the household (39%) than attriters (33%). Appendix Table A-1 shows individual testing of means of the 2010 control variables and indicates that two-thirds of these variables differ significantly from each other by attrition status. An F-test of a logit predicting attrition, using the household structure and control variables from 2010, also indicates a statistically significant difference between the two populations, including the household structure variables. We apply inverse probability weights to our analyses to account for this attrition: We multiply the sample weights by the inverse of the probability of being in the sample. This probability is generated by a logit regression (Table A-2) . Although some variables significantly predicted attrition the overall fit of the model was low, suggesting that attriters did not predictably differ much from non-attriters. Because of this poor fit the population weights that were re-weighted with the inverse probability weights differ little from the original population weights. Results are robust to using the original population weights.
Almost all young children surveyed lived with their mothers (over 98%), so we did not include a variable for mother presence and excluded from the analysis those who did not live with their biological mother. We maintained families with stepfathers in the analysis but did not analyze the associations of stepfather presence and child development, since few children had stepfathers (1.5% of children in 2010, 3% in 2012).
Although our income analysis includes all children with data in both years, the age ranges are distinct for each assessment (18 months and older for the TVIP; 18 months to 6 years for CBCL). We perform our analysis on three samples defined by the availability of each outcome separately (vocabulary N = 5,170, behavior N = 6,330, and income N = 10,813 ). An additional sample of children with data on every outcome variable (N = 3,503) we refer to as the 'comparable sample.' This sample allows for comparison of results across the outcome variables, since the population is the same.
Sample description
In 2010 over one-third of children lived with at least one grandparent and almost onethird did not have their biological father living in their household; between 2010 and 2012, 21% experienced a household transition involving fathers and/or grandparents. Specifically, 20% of children with a grandparent in the household in 2010 no longer lived with their grandparents by 2012. 9% of children with a father in the household in 2010 no longer had the father in the household by 2012. 13% of children without a father in the household experienced their biological fathers joining the household. A transition table shows the percentages of children experiencing the different types of household transition (Table 1 ). The probability of children with cohabitating fathers experiencing father separation (9%) is lower than the probability of children without cohabitating fathers experiencing biological father entrance into the household (13%). Table 3 for controls and outcomes. 79% of children who had grandparents in the home in either survey year lived with maternal grandparents. Families were more likely to have grandmothers in the household than grandfathers: 40% of households with grandmothers did not have grandfathers, but only about 10% of households with grandfathers did not have grandmothers in either survey year.
The pattern of household transitions suggests that mothers tend to move away from their parents and form independent households with biological fathers. Over 50% of first-time mothers lived with the children's grandparents in 2010, suggesting that many women do not leave their parents' home before the first child is born; this portion drops for subsequent children (Figure 1) . Additionally, older mothers are less likely than younger mothers to live with their children's grandparents and more likely than younger mothers to live only with the children's father (Figure 2 ). The fraction of mothers living with their own parents has stayed relatively constant over time; the Appendix includes additional details about historical data. Tables 2 and 3 . Between 2010 and 2012, two-thirds of the control variables differed statistically between families with a stable household structure and families that experienced a transition (Table A-3) .
Main analysis

Empirical specification
We apply two estimation strategies to the longitudinal data to evaluate the association between household transitions and child development outcomes. If our models are correct, we can assign causality to the relationship. While we use causal terminology such as 'bias' in the empirical discussion, particularly since longitudinal analysis is more plausibly causal than a cross-sectional approach, we conservatively use the word 'association' to discuss the results.
The lagged-dependent-variable model implies that growth in child development in the current period is dependent on past levels as well as on fixed variables such as mother's intelligence. The estimation strategy is a standard OLS model with additional controls for prior values of the outcome variables: Y is the j th outcome variable (vocabulary, behavior, or income per capita) in 2012. F and G refer to biological father and grandparent transition indicator variables, with the superscript minus or plus indicating separation from or entry into the household, respectively. The omitted category is 'no transition.' We exclude 3% of households with transitions in which grandparents join the household or in which there is separation from both grandparent(s) and father. There are sufficient observations to allow including an interaction term indicating the grandparent separating and the father joining. X 2010 are mother, child, and household characteristics, and we also control for 2010 values of the outcome variables (Y 2010 ). In some specifications (larger samples), however, we only include the j th outcome variable on the right hand side. The error term is represented by e.
Since endogeneity of the lagged term is a concern with the lagged dependent variable model, we include first differences as a robustness check. This model examines changes in child development and assumes these changes are only based on timevarying factors. In the first difference estimation strategy (equivalent to child fixedeffects) we do not include controls because most of our covariates are time invariant, and those that were not -preschool attendance, number of siblings, and per capita income -are endogenous and dependent on household structures. Age varies with time, but our outcome variables are normalized by age and the variation is about the same for everyone: the two years between surveys.
To directly compare the first difference model to the lagged outcome variable model, the first-differences model changes the outcome to ΧY and removes Y 2010 + X 2010 from the right side, in effect imposing the restriction that a 6 be equal to 1.
7 This introduces the concern that the first-difference estimation will be biased should the restriction be unrealistic. Yet the lagged-dependent-variable estimation has its own concerns, since it does not control for unobserved, time-invariant factors. Fortunately, the lagged-dependent-variable and first-differences estimates bound the true value if the true model happens to be a combination of both types of model (and is not correlated with unobserved time-variant factors) (Angrist and Pischke 2008) . We do not attempt to estimate this combined model because conditions for consistent estimation are much more demanding than for either alone (Angrist and Pischke 2008) ; instead we compare the two methods for robustness.
We apply the two approaches to each sample: the larger samples (one each for vocabulary, behavior, and income) and the comparable sample, which restricts the sample based on the availability of the other outcome variables. We delete observations with missing values of any variable, but also apply multiple imputation as a robustness check and get similar results (available upon request).
For each outcome we present four specifications: (1) first differences using the sample specific to the outcome variable, (2) and (3) lagged dependent variable with and without controls using the sample specific to the outcome variable, and (4) lagged dependent variable with controls using the comparable sample. In the comparable sample specifications we also include the other child development test's lagged value as a control to gain precision. We apply the sample weights multiplied by the inverse probability weights generated to correct for attrition in all regressions.
Results
Both first-differences and lagged-dependent-variable estimations provide similar estimates: We find children whose mothers separate from their parents' household score more than 10% of a standard deviation lower on vocabulary skills than those who experience no disruptions in father or grandparent presence (Table 4) . Using the smaller comparable sample, the magnitude is a third smaller and not statistically significant, though this estimate is still within a standard error of those of the other models (Model 4). We find no statistically significant changes in vocabulary or behavior scores associated with father transitions. However, income per capita increases by around 20% when fathers join households or grandparents separate, and there is a reduction, of smaller magnitude (15%), in per capita income when fathers exit the household. 
Supporting analyses 4.1 Robustness checks for identity
First, we pool all the transitions and test the associations for any transition. We find some evidence of transitions being associated with a small increase in income per capita, but less robust evidence of reductions in normalized vocabulary score and improvements in behavior (Table 5) . These weaker results, due to not taking into account the family member's identity, suggest that the transition itself is not the mechanism behind the main findings but the identity of the transitioner is important. We then test the associations between household transitions and child development by considering subsamples. It is possible that groups of children living with grandparents, with fathers, or without fathers have different associations between the outcome and the control variables. For example, the association with mothers' education may be distinct depending on whether other earners are in the household. Thus we stratify analysis by these groups. Specifically, we examine grandparent separation only among children who lived with a grandparent in 2010; we examine father separation only among children who lived with a father in 2010; and we examine father entrance only among children who did not live with a father in 2010. The results support the main findings (Table 5) . We find changes in the scores of subsets of the sample (e.g., children who lived with grandparent(s) in 2010, children who lived with fathers in 2010, and children who did not live with fathers in 2010), with one exception: Children who separated from grandparents exhibited a decline in vocabulary scores compared to those who remained in the same household as their grandparents, and these magnitudes are similar to those found when using the full sample. Unlike Model 4 in Table 4 , Model 4 in Table 5 has as similar magnitude for the estimated transition effect as the other models, though the smaller sample size yields less statistical significance. Results for income are also similar to the main findings. 
Does income explain the association between grandparent separation and reduced vocabulary scores?
Since income is also associated with grandparent separation, we test if income per capita explains the association between grandparent separation and child vocabulary; reduced income could be a reason why children's normalized vocabulary scores are lower when grandparents exit the household. Because the association between household transitions and behavior is not statistically significant we do not explore income in this context. For the vocabulary outcome, we include change in log income per capita in the first-differences regression and include log income per capita in 2012 in the lagged-dependent-variable regressions; 2010 log income per capita is already included as a control variable. These analyses examine if the inclusion of these income variables weakens the original associations (Baron and Kenny 1986) . We use the Stata command medeff (Hicks and Tingley 2011), which applies procedures developed by Imai, Keele, and Tingley (2010) to estimate the potential indirect effect of grandparent separation via income on child vocabulary, should the association indeed be causal. The bootstrapped estimates use 1,000 repetitions and range from 0-0.19 standard deviations. Controlling for change in income, the coefficient estimate on grandparent separation changed by no more than 0.2 (15% of the main effect or 1.3% of a standard deviation) and the significance levels remained the same (full regression available upon request). Though one might expect changes in income to be driven by changes in mothers' employment, there is little change in female employment between rounds (Table A-4). The highest increase in the rate of mother employment, 14%, is found in families where the father separates. We also note that these families have the highest magnitude of change in grandparent caregiving, with 10% of families adding a grandparent as primary caregiver between rounds. By contrast, only 5% of families where the grandparent exits replace the grandparent as primary caregiver with someone else. Increases in preschool attendance are similar among all family types, whether experiencing a household transition or not, although families where the father exits had a notably higher level of preschool enrollment in 2010.
Discussion
Using a large, nationally representative survey from Chile, we compare household transitions of fathers and grandparents into and out of households, and the longitudinal associations of these household transitions with child development outcomes. Our findings highlight the importance of grandparents in the lives of their grandchildren's development, particularly since one-third of young Chilean children live with grandparents and Chilean children frequently experience grandparent transitions. Grandparent separation is associated with lower child vocabulary development and greater household income per capita. By contrast, father transitions are not associated with child development outcomes, only with household income.
Though our literature review suggests that any type of household transition could be associated with changes in vocabulary and behavior, we find father transitions are not associated with vocabulary and behavioral child outcomes between ages 3 and 7 years. Grandparent presence, however, is positively associated with vocabulary: We find that child vocabulary scores are 10% higher in households where a grandparent remained living with their grandchildren rather than separated. We also find that changes in household income do not explain much of this association: Household income per capita increases upon grandparent separation, suggesting that grandparents' average income per capita is lower than that of mothers and fathers. If income influences cognition we would expect vocabulary scores to increase when grandparents leave, but we find the opposite. Yet, though a potential financial liability, the contribution of grandparents to child development appears valuable in the vocabulary realm.
Per capita income may increase for a variety of reasons when the grandparents separate from the household. As mentioned above, they may not be earning income and therefore are a liability for their child to support. On the other hand, the increase may be purely functional: even if they provide income to the family, if two grandparents separate the remaining income is divided by even fewer people. Finally, the separation may be spearheaded by mothers' employment, in which case income increases, but not due to the grandparents. However our descriptive statistics suggests mothers' employment fluctuates relatively little in the face of household transitions (Table A-4). We refrain from drawing conclusions regarding whether the increase in income offsets the loss in vocabulary score because we did not assess the many other realms of child development and welfare. A tentative policy suggestion is for policymakers and educators interested in supporting children's vocabulary to target families experiencing these transitions, although more data and analyses are needed to understand the mechanisms before designing interventions.
Contextualizing our findings within the literature suggests that Chilean and US contexts are more similar regarding grandparenthood than fatherhood. Previous work from the United States on grandparents aligns with our findings on vocabulary scores. For example, Aquilino (1996) and Deleire and Kalil (2002) study US families and find that grandparent presence is correlated with improved educational outcomes, though their findings concentrate on families with single mothers. Other work on single mothers in the United States suggests that grandparent presence supports cognitive stimulation in the home (Dunifon and Kowaleski-Jones 2007) . Our study adds to this literature as we extend longitudinal analysis of grandparent influence beyond single mothers and include a sample of children in early childhood. Only the Dunifon and Kowaleski-Jones study includes some elementary-age school children; the other studies focus on adolescent or adult outcomes.
In comparison to non-US studies, our work complements the findings of Schmeer, who examines child anemia and family structure in Mexico in a context of family transitions arising from migration (2013). She finds father and grandparent transitions not to have significant association with child anemia, but the rates of transition for her sample were between 2% and 5% over a three-year period, lower than in our Chilean sample over a two-year period. She finds children with a stable maternal-grandparent presence have lower anemia, suggesting that grandparents can support child nutrition. In line with our general findings on grandparents, studies on pensions from Brazil (Ponczek 2011) and South Africa (Duflo 2003) have also found that grandparents can support early child development. We refrain from suggesting that our findings for grandparents are valid for other cultures, though other Latin American nations with high rates of teen and early pregnancy and where intergenerational coresidence is common would be most likely to yield similar results. Yet though Peru and Colombia have similar rates of adolescent pregnancy to Chile (United Nations, Department of Economic and Social Affairs, Population Division 2015), Chile is culturally more similar to the wealthier nations of Argentina and Uruguay. Thus it is possible that our Chilean findings on grandparents are unique to Chile; more research is needed to determine if these trends are consistent internationally.
We find father transitions in Chile to be consistent with data from Europe and the United States: The probability of children of married parents experiencing divorce is lower than the probability of children of single mothers partnering (Andersson 2004) . Similar to US studies (Amato 2010; McLanahan, Tach, and Schneider 2013; Page and Stevens 2004; Thomson, Hanson, and McLanahan 1994) , we find changes in household per capita income associated with father transitions. The magnitude of the drop in per capita income when fathers exit the household is smaller than the increase in per capita income associated with fathers entering the household. This discrepancy in magnitude suggests that mothers whose partners leave the household partially make up income losses through employment, social subsidies, or child support, which are all included in our total income measure. In contrast to many US findings (Amato and Gilbreth 1999; McLanahan, Tach, and Schneider 2013) , we do not find father transitions to be associated with the assessed child development outcomes, though Contreras and González (2015) use the 2010 ELPI cross-sectional data and find that children living with both of their parents have higher vocabulary scores than children living with only their mother. This difference in findings may be because their cross-sectional study focuses on differences between children rather than differences over time for the same children.
We do not find any longitudinal associations between household transitions and children's behavior. This result is surprising because poor socio-emotional adjustment is one of the strongest findings in reviews of father absence, including laggeddependent-variable studies, with effects potentially "more pronounced if father absence occurs during early childhood than during middle childhood" (McLanahan, Tach, and Schneider 2013) . Many of the studies reviewed consider internal and externalizing behaviors, analogous to those measured by the CBCL in our study; however, none are from Latin America. On the other hand, a systematic review of literature on depressive symptoms (including internalizing behavior) and divorce finds little evidence of age at parents' divorce being important, though the age of the children may matter: males aged 10 and females aged 15 are most at risk of depressive symptoms (Di Manno, Macdonald, and Knight 2015) . Reduced engagement with the father may explain these results, with the sexes differing in sensitivity to father absence at different ages.
The lack of an association between father transitions and child vocabulary scores combined with the association between grandparent separation and child vocabulary scores suggests two possible explanations, which we are unable to test with this data. Although the understanding of fatherhood in Chile has evolved to include the ideals of confidant, friend, tutor, and nurturer in addition to protector and provider, Chilean fathers largely continue to be employed full-time and may be less available for children, even when living in the household (Rebolledo 2008; Valdés 2009 ). As such, fathers outside the household may maintain similar levels of interaction as fathers inside the household. Grandparents, on the other hand, may be unable to maintain the same levels of involvement when non-coresident. That involvement might include supporting the mother in household chores as well as caring for the children. Thus, if Chile has strongly delineated gender roles for household chores, father presence may not allow mothers to spend more time with their children to the same degree as grandparent presence. To understand which mechanisms are driving the results, more data is needed on interactions between non-nuclear family members, children, and mothers, and between non-coresident family members, children, and mothers. Information on the amount of time spent in different types of interaction can be helpful (educational, play, household, etc.) , as well as the quality of the interaction (listening to children's problems, providing emotional support, discipline).
The young ages of the children in our sample are a strength of the study, given that only a small proportion of the literature considers these family impacts on young children; but it is also a limitation, as the impact of grandparents and fathers may change with children's age. For example, fathers' parenting role may be moderated by child age, with different interactions with pre-primary children and with older children and adolescents (Cabrera et al. 2007) . With older children, fathers can participate in activities such as sports, video games, and camping, while interactions with younger children require more caretaking, which is often culturally considered 'maternal.' The age of the child may be more important than the age at which the transition took place, perhaps with father absence felt more acutely in later childhood and adolescence, the ages at which fathers are more involved with children. Follow-up research on these children will be important to determine if these mechanisms hold in the Chilean context.
Several study limitations should be noted. First, although the lagged-dependentvariable regression models included extensive controls and accounted for differences in baseline values of the outcome variables, we cannot fully account for all unobserved factors. The first-difference models do control for all fixed unobserved variables, but not for time-varying unobserved variables. Second, due to a lack of international or national standards for the PPVT and CBCL, the child development outcome variables are not normalized to an absolute scale but instead are relative to their peers in each survey year; thus results should be interpreted as relative changes rather than absolute changes. Third, while we adjusted for attrition using inverse probability weights, this method is not fully corrective if the attrition was related to unobserved variables. Finally, our transition variables are somewhat limited. We do not know how long the fathers and grandparents lived with the child prior to the survey, nor do we know when during the two-year window between survey rounds the transition occurred. We only examined grandparent separation; we do not examine grandparents joining households since this transition is not part of the pattern that emerges in our descriptive analysis. Even in the grandparent separation variable we do not distinguish grandmothers from grandfathers or maternal from paternal grandparents. We note that when grandparents are living in the home the most likely scenario is the presence of both maternal grandparents, followed by that of maternal grandmothers. We do not consider the case of one grandparent leaving the household but another remaining.
This study leaves us with additional research questions that emphasize the need for additional data on family members outside the home. Information on the exact timing of changes in biological fathers' and grandparents' presence in the household could allow examination of the permanence of the associations we explore. Information as to whether the child changes residence and distance from the original home could allow us to test if the additional stress of moving location is more or less associated with changes in household composition. The degree of contact or type of interaction that fathers and grandparents have -both inside and outside the children's household -could help determine mechanisms by which these family members influence child development. Future work needs to consider potential heterogeneous impacts by sex and age of child, as has been found to matter in the literature on divorce (Anthony, DiPerna, and Amato 2014) . However, the data limitations with respect to lower power for subgroup analyses imply that unless results are strikingly different the confidence intervals for the estimates will overlap, making conclusions in this regard tenuous. Our initial investigations suggested differences by gender, but they are not statistically significant so we do not report them.
In spite of these limitations and topics to be explored in future research, our study results contribute to the body of literature that suggests that non-nuclear family members influence child development, and that these influences do not work through income. Chilean policymakers and NGOs supporting children and families may wish to target mothers who move out of their parents' household and provide them with additional support for their children's cognitive development. In addition, there may be benefits to providing parental coaching for fathers who enter households, to help them better engage with their children. Programs that support children in families with separating parents can become even more effective by expanding to serve families experiencing different types of household transition, particularly since young Chilean children experience grandparent separation more frequently than father separation. More generally, directly involving grandparents may help family programs that support early childhood become more effective.
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Appendix: Supplemental data on trends in household structure
Using Chile's nationally representative cross-sectional household survey CASEN from 2003 , we examined trends in household structure for mothers of young children over a longer time period than allowed for with the ELPI (Figure A-1 Figure A1 to those fractions reflected by the 2010 families in the column "Total" from Table 1 , there were more single mothers and fewer threegenerational households than in the 2010 ELPI survey. This, in part, may be because we did not include paternal grandparents in the CASEN tally because these were more difficult to identify using the household roster. Trends indicated the incidence of single motherhood rose between 2003 and 2011. The legalization of divorce in 2004 could have been a contributing factor. We note that this trend suggests that in the future more children will be living without fathers and grandparents. We also note that the fraction of mothers living with their own parents has stayed relatively constant over time, revealing the permanence of the three-generational household structure in Chile. The age window of the CBCL is 18-72 months. All children are under 72 months in round 1. Round 2 occurred ~2 years after round 1. To not have aged out of the CBCL window in round 2, children had to be less than 48 months in round 1. Because the time between round 1 and round 2 is not always an exact two years, the attrition analysis for the CBCL is approximate. 
